
  
 

We're counting down to the 71st Monaco Grand Prix where superyacht BARAKA will

be home to My Yacht Monaco, & we're delighted to welcome new & established

partners aboard for an unparalleled weekend experience.

  

Sincerely, The My Yacht™ Group Team

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My Yacht Monaco partners with The  World
We welcome a new partner for My Yacht

Monaco: The World, Residences at Sea.

 

At 644 feet long, The World is the largest,

private, residential Ship on the planet.

Imagine continuously circumnavigating the

entire globe, stopping in the most exotic &

well-‐‑traveled destinations, & exploring

with more depth than you ever imagined -‐‑

all from the comfort of your own private

Residence, one of only 165. Upcoming

Journeys include the White & Black Seas,

New Zealand, & the Far East.

 

There are extremely limited opportunities to visit the Ship, which are only accessible

via invitation. To explore further, contact The World's Global Director, Jennifer

McClain.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gold Emotion
Continuing a successful collaboration, we're

pleased to welcome Luxor back aboard My

Yacht Monaco for the 3rd consecutive year.

 

Luxor's 24-‐‑karat gold-‐‑flecked Brut &

Côte d'Or rosé champagne are a firm

favorite with guests, especially the little

"goldmine" to be found at the bottom of

each glass!

 

Luxor chose My Yacht Club in Austin last

year to launch its USA label, Comte de

Mazeray, & its golden Jeroboams &

Magnums -‐‑ plus the Golden Girls -‐‑ will be back this November.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Spyker Hot Laps

Spyker Cars, who recently unveiled the new
concept B6 Venator, create hand-‐‑built,
sleekly-‐‑crafted, limited edition sportscars.
 
For the 4th consecutive year, we are
honored to be hosting CEO Victor Muller &
his guests.
Spyker is able to offer one of the most
unique experiences during what is already
an extraordinary weekend: a professionally-‐‑
driven 'hot lap' of Monaco's street circuit.

Contact us to learn more.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Château d'Esclans Aboard

Any event on the Côte d'Azur is simply not
complete without a chilled bottle of rosé!
 
We are delighted to welcome back long-‐‑
time partner & preeminent maker of some
of the finest Provençal wines, Château
d'Esclans.
 
We will be pouring double magnums of its
Esclans rosé, a Grenache & Rolle blend that
annually scores 90+ points for its deft
balance of fruit, creaminess & power. Santé! Cheers!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Grand-Hôtel du Cap-Ferrat

For the ultimate R & R following the GP -‐‑ or,
frankly, any time! -‐‑ we recommend a visit to
the heavenly Grand-‐‑Hotel du Cap-‐‑Ferrat.
 
Located between Monaco & Nice, the 17-‐‑
acre estate offers panoramic sea views,
luxurious accommodations, impeccable
service, a full spa & Club Dauphin with
Olympic-‐‑sized pool.

Dating back over 100 years, the historic
property provides modern day amenities in
the most serene & private of settings.
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